Call to order by Wanda Harrison at 6:01 p.m.; members Chris Sedillo, Stephanie Griego; David Reza, Teresa Garcia present; quorum established; Josue Rodriguez excused - work issue.

Approval of the August 5, 2020 minutes - Motion by Reza, 2nd by Garcia - unanimous

Motion to amend Agenda to add Sgt Peter Silva APD to agenda by Harrison, 2nd by Garcia - unanimous

Motion to accept and adopt the agenda as amended by Griego; 2nd by Garcia; unanimous

Motion to postpone a vote on the Guidelines 9-4 Dated July 11, 2020, until onboarding of new members of the SW CPC and ample time for them to review and understand the guidelines before the SW CPC approves the proposed Guidelines by Harrison; 2nd by Garcia; unanimous

Item #6 - Commander Espinosa will provide the criminal statistics as requested by the SW CPC. Detective Alexander Rahimi and Sgt. Peter Silva presented information regarding recruiting efforts. There is no maximum age for being an APD officer; $5,000 sign-on bonus for cadets only - not lateral transfers.

Item #7 - Mariela Ruiz-Angel explained progress with the Albuquerque Community Services (ACS) Dept.; Lt. Matthew Dietzel with APD explained the Crisis Intervention Section; Erika Wilson explained the process for operators at the Emergency Communications Center.

Item #8 - the SW CPC will pursue programs such as “Coffee with a Cop” and “Officer of the Month.”

Jonathan Madison attended the meeting and discussed membership in the council with the SW CPC members. Robbie Vigil, V.Y. Hielo, and Jonathan Madison were invited to attend and discuss membership with the current council members.

Motion to adjourn the meeting by Sedillo; 2nd by Griego; all in favor of the motion. Adjourned at 8:09 p.m.

Attendance: Other CPC members: 4; APD: 3; CASA officials: 4; General Public: 7 = 18 plus the SW CPC of 5 = 23 total.